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In Todayâ€™s era we find many great, friendly and ecological ways of landscaping in order to convert
the outdoor space in a beautiful garden which give your home a stunning, classy and elegant look.
The trends in landscaping in Toronto are work as a never ending process and change every year
according to the customers need. Here are many trends mentioned below which will definitely help
you to decide a perfect design and style in an affordable cost.

Environmental Friendly:  Many home owners choose to implement different landscaping elements
like plants, stone, and other flora elements that doesnâ€™t require huge amount of water like other
traditional gardens and therefore removes the hard work of adding pesticides in garden so that the
plants in your garden can grow well and as well as can sustain insect life.

Water Features:  Owners of the home really look for the calming water needs these days as water
provide peaceful, soft and happy environment. Some people look for the full sized and elaborated
fountain in their backyard and sometimes look for the other small water features like wall hanging or
small fountains which can add beauty to their landscaping. To add more beauty of water
landscaping to their backyard, one can also contact their  Pond contractor who can decide a small
pond with flowers and ducks in your garden which will attract more neighbors and tourists. These
ponds can also be redesigned according to the new styles. This idea can also help to breathe in
little more comfort.

Less Maintenance: People generally want a good looking home with awesome backyard but they
also want that kind of place where they can live freely without devoting their time in maintenance
and caring of their gardens. They want good things but donâ€™t want to spend time in caring them but
want to spend time in enjoying the freshness of the garden and loving them. If one search for the
best they can easily get an enormous element which doesnâ€™t require more maintenance and
provides you with perfect landscaping.

Other than the above mentioned trends, the current trends of this year are:

I.     Courtyard feel with clean lines

II.    Storm water management systems

III.   Fire Pits

IV.   Natural stone work

V.    Lighting in landscaping

VI.   In-ground pools

VII.  Draught tolerant garden planting

VIII. Better sitting arrangements for family and friends.

The above mentioned latest trends always help the homeowner to decide the style and elements for
their backyard.
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For more a landscaping in Toronto related ideas you can check many online available websites and
can consult your Pond contractor and many other a Toronto Landscaper for the best looking
backyard.
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